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',, i;". :hen Kevin Kivlochan was a
r ..i ,, , teenager he paid t30 for a rather
': 

. 
': 

,,: rusty Ford Thames 300E van. lt
-j I had the old side-valve engine,

vacuum windscreen wipers, did a disco dance
going down hi l ls and almost stopped going
back up them. His dad kept on at him to get
rid of it but Kevin had great times with the old
300E. "l remember my mate and me went out
drinking one night and I actual ly intended to
drive the van home. Must have been nuts," he
laughs. " l  woke up the next day total ly done
in; when I looked outside I was utterly
devastated - someone had stolen the van. I
remember to this day thinking that of al l  the
cars in the world why would someone want to
steal that! | was just about to phone the polrce
when I remembered we'd actually left the van
in town. In my stupor I  had convinced myself
that I  had driven the ruddy thing home!"

Kevin st i l l  has many sentimental memories
of his old van. after all. it was his first car.
Unfortunately though, because it was so full o1
rust, six months later he f inal ly succumbed to
his father's wishes and paid t10 to the local
scrap man to take the 300E away.

Today, Kevin owns an FIA AG Cobra which,
when he isn't racing, he uses as every day
transood to and from work. But Kevin never
forgot his old van and about eight years ago,
sentimental i ty f inal ly got the better of hrm.
He decided to try and find a 300E to buy,
just i fying the idea by convincing himself
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that as well  as being a lot of fun to own, i t
would be a good vehicle to take to the
Goodwood Revival.

Towards the end of 2001 Kevin saw a
modif ied 300E advert ised by a chap in
Wall ington for t5000. l t  had a rather tweaked
2.0-l i tre Pinto engine with four-speed
transmission from an Escort RS2000 mated to
an Anglia 105E rear axle, with a 3.54:1 Escod
differential.  The front suspension was changed
to that of a 2.Bi Capri and the front brakes
came from a Sierra XR4. The old steering box
was junked and upraied with the rack and
pinion system from a Capri and a steering
column from a Triumph Dolomite 1500. To
make the car useable throughout the year, a
heater from a Ford Anglia 100E was instal led,
as was the Capri wiper motor; thus el iminating
the previously mentioned vacuum motor lag
which would simply not have been good
enough for a car with this sorl  of performance
on tap, in today's road condit ions.

Kevin wanted the van to appear almost
standard, with the idea of i t  being something
of a wolf in sheep's clothing. When he got the
300E home it  wore a set of big Revolut ion
al loy r ims, which he felt  were somewhat
inappropriate, so he bought himself a set of
genuine Lotus Codina 5% J steels to make
the van look more period. Before putt ing them
on, he also had the wheel 's colour changed
from si lver to cream, which he felt  looked far
better with its grey body colour and kept the

van's aooearance far more Fif t ies.
Kevin then began searching for an origina

steel sun-visor, which he eventual ly found witt-
the help of the owners' club for a rather
reasonable t150. The front bumper required
re-chroming but Kevin experienced some
diff iculty in f inding a suitable company to carr-.
out the work, eventual ly gett ing the job done
for about t180. ln period, the bumpers
probably would have been painted in grey to
match the body colour but Kevin felt  that
chrome l ivened the car up a bit ,  and therefore
fi t ted some chrome headlamp bezel tr ims.
"l 've actual ly got the original grey ones but tc
me, those chrome bumpers simply look
great," he explains.

Turning to the interior, Kevin changed the
dash and the gauges and f i t ted old-style
switches and an extra aluminium panel
between the seats on the transmission tunne
He f i t ted a wood r im steering wheel with a
Cobra logo and a Cobra gear knob to match
When it  came to the logo, Kevin dug out sor.
old books with photos of the van that AC Ca-.
used to use at i ts factory in Thames Ditton. F.
then had the logo copied in st ickers. in exac-
the same way as AC Cars had i ts vans dor-:
After offering up the st ickers to the sides o'
the van to confirm that they had the r ight
effect, Dick, at Abbotts Coach Works, in
Abbotts Langley, set about sign writ ing the
van by hand, just l ike i t  would have done '

the  1950s.
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ln the summer of 2002, Kevin used the car
for the Goodwood Revival for the f irst t ime.
Then, about four years ago (for some strange
reason, which he st i l l  cannot understand), he
had a weak moment and resold it for t5000.

He regretted selling it very soon afterwards
and within two months, tr ied to f ind i t  again to
buy back. But it wasn't that easy, and Kevin
only succeeded last summer when he saw it
on eBay. He cal led the sel ler, and said that he
would buy the van over the phone without
even seeing i t .  The bloke asked whether he
wanted to come and see if first, saying: "You
can't buy i t  without seeing what i t 's l ike!" But
Kevin repl ied: "Yes I can," and sent the guy
15000, balancing out what he had received for
the van when he sold i t  himself.

"lt's affectionately know as Barney," smiles
Kevin. "My wife thought I  was mad, when I
bought i t  the f irst t ime, then when I sold i t  she
was del ighted. but now I have gone and
bought i t  again she reckons l 'm nuts! But i t 's
al l  about good memories."

When Kevin got the van back home again, i t
.vas looking a l i t t le sad. Over the past few
years the roof had become rather rusty and
even though the last owner had said that it
had been kept garaged in the dry, it had two
whopping great mushrooms growing under
U  t E  U d S s U l  t U E t  S E a L l

Kevin alr,iays reckoned that it was built
pretty well  though, and the van was st i l l  very
good underneath so there were no problems

' l ':.]..:l '-Spgc
::,i:::ii:r' 2.0-litre Pinto, unknown spec, twin Weber DC0E carbs, 4-2-1 manifold, custom system
:-, i i t i ' i r t . i ! : : j i r : : :  r . .  Type-E fourspeed gearbox, Anglia 105E axle, 3.54:1 f inal drive

r,::iiir;': i,::'r;:r.., 2.8i Bilstein front!!rr!!, lo*ered springs,Capti st ing!q!m!

.".,.:,:.:r:'.: Siena XR4 front discs and ca]p!rs,standard rear druru
:r'ii'.:::ri-.:. 5y, J 13" Lotus Cortina steels, 165/80 13" tyres
'.'..:::'r!1i:i: Custom retrim, centre console, w00d rim steering wheel, Cobra bezel



there. However, the rot that had set into the
top roof rails had rusted away the metal down
the off-side. Kevin had to have that whole
section re-fabricated. Now, on very close
inspection, the driver 's side is ever so sl ightly
difierent from the passenger's side, where the
repair has been carried out along the whole
length of the gutter line. However, the job was
done very well and the area very sensitively
repainted so that none of the hand-painted
sign work was disturbed. At first glance you
would never realise any work had been done -

since there was so little space to blend in and
'lose' the new paint without going into the AC
logo - but the end result is superb.

Mechanical ly, only minor fett l ing was
reouired. The car had come back to Kevin
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with a receipt for t1600 for an engine rebui ld.
However, on closer inspection, Kevin feels
fairly confident that the last owner was stung
and not much was actual ly done to the
engine. He could not get i t  to run smoothly at
all, so he took it to a rolling road, where the
timing of the 2.0-l i tre Pinto lump was found to
be out by six degrees. Kevin also had a new
exhaust system fabricated to replace the one
on the van that was clearly getting past its
sell-by date. And while the braking system
appeared to be okay initially, the brakes kept
seizing on intermittently, so that was also
addressed by a total strip-down and
meticulous rebui ld.

Kevin likes the fact that, at first glance, the
van appears pretty standard and that it's only

when you look at it more closely you begin to
notice the work that 's been done, which is
when you realise there might be something a
bit trick here. The interior is very nicely
finished with red carpeting both in the front
cab and throughout the rear carrying area. The
smaller wood rim wheel, with its Cobra badge
in the boss centre and the short gear lever
that Kevin fitted, suit the 300E and work very
well. More recently Kevin has toned the dash
down, removing the previous owner's brushed
aluminium work and taking it back, to age it
as much as oossible.

I  was lucky enough to get a drive in Kevin's
lovely van and so l 'm able to give my
thoughts on just how it drove. Apparently, in
period, these vans used to be raced, as they
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Smelling burnin$ rubber,
I suddenly realised that I
was grinning from ear to
ear, just like I used to in

my own first car

were l ighter than the 100E saloons. The
susoension in Kevin's van would benefit from
a l i t t le more t ime spent on i t  to make the
handling better. At the moment it is somewhat
nerve-wracking and i t  doesn't  actual ly inspire
much confidencel

With 150bhp from the 2.0-l i tre Pinto, there
is loads of power on tap and masses of
understeer. l t 's al l  manageable, but, in al l
honesty, the driving dynamics are just a tad
too dynamic. Although the 300E has got
acceleration and torque in bucket loads, it
does not exactly fill the driver with confidence;
i t  ls almost l ike an American vehicle - i t
doesn't  l ike doing bends very much. The
brakes are very powedul although there
seems to be rather too much front end bias. lf

you were daft enough to hit a bend with a
shade too much forward momentum, you
certainly would not want to hit that centre
pedal hard or the back would end up where
the front should be in no t ime at al l .

Having said all that, after half an hour in the
300E you stad to get properly into it, and from
that point on you begin to relax, which is
when i t  becomes fun to drive. Flooring i t  in
third out of fast sweeping bends you can hear
those twin Webers gulping down air for al l
they are wodh. You try to grab top in good
time, or at least just before the valves start to
bounce, but because of the axle ratio, the car
keeps on going and it's generally the road
conditions that have you backing off, well
before the little 300E runs out of ouff.

Barney haq dragged the quarter-mile in 14
seconds, so you know it really doesn't hang
around, and although it has not been properly
t imed from zero to 60mph. with:current
gearing it is estimated at below seven
seconds, which, after driving the l i t t le 300E, I
am sure must be pretty accurate.

Spinning the wheels from the off was no
trouble and I could not help but get a
massive buzz when the surrounding
populat ion looked down disdainful ly as I
dragged the van away from the lights.
Smell ing burning rubber, I  suddenly real ised
that I  was grinning from ear to ear, just l ike I
used to in my own first car. Kevin Kivlochan's
300E is just great, and driving i t  is, just l ike he
says: "al l  about memories." *
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Get in. . .
Getting your car, club or show featured in the best Ford mag around is really
straightforward. All you need to do is get in touch with us, send in some pictures
and background information and we'll do the rest. Just imagine - all the blood,
sweat, tears and money that has gone into your pro1ect will be worth it when
your car is immodalised on the pages ol Betro Ford in your very own feature.

We'll come to see you, spend the day taking pictures and chatting about old
Fords, and the next thing you know your pride and joy will be showcased for the
whole world to see. Similarly, if you've got a club meet you'd like us to visrt or a
show we don't know about, call us and we'll be there like a shot!

Get in touch using the form below. Alternatively,
email: bmorley@unity-media.com with details

and pictures or call 01732748000

flP.,,,

Full name

Address

Engine

Modifications

Postcode Tel numbe(s)

Send this form and some piccies loz Feature My Car, Retra Ford magazine
Unity Media, Becket House, Vestry Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TNl4 5EJ

sF."'


